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PROSSIVE 9000 EPDM SERIES

It has high adhesion strength for sound and 

waterproofing applications.

It can be produced with or without modified acrylic 

adhesive on one or both sides.

It has black EPDM sponge structure with different 

density options.

9021 9022 9031

9052 901019051

90121 90122 90151
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PROSSIVE 10707 BUTYL TAPE

PROSSIVE IMPREGNATED JOINT SEAL. TAPE

Impregnated joint sealing tape suitable for use 

around joinery, in a wide variety of moving joints and 

other applications

For waterproofing, gap filling, sound insulation and 

joint filling applications in structural structures

It has high adhesion strength for insulation purposes.

Easy to apply with it’s elastic structure, -30°C ~ +80°C 

heat resistant.

It provides air and moisture impermeability at the 

connection points of galvanized sheet and aluminum 

profile
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PROSSIVE 1301 PVC TAPE                     

Low friction, easy to remove and leave no marks.

PVC tape with high UV resistance, suitable for fixing

plastic and metal parts.



PROSSIVE 7802 PVB PROTECTION TAPE

PROSSIVE PROPROOF 9558 

PROSSIVE KC 9480

Metali aluminum etc. Scratches, abrasion etc. that

may ocur during transportation on the surfaces of 

material handling benches and conveyed materials. 

ensures that situations are aliminated. 

High performance and heat resistant adhesive felt 

tape.

It prevents the deterioration of the PVB layer that will 

occur over time in laminated glass and the laminated 

glass from being out of warranty by making it long-

lasting..

It is a PVB layer protection solution in laminated 

glass railings used in shopping malls, parks and 

balconies..

It is UV resistant and impermeable with 0.8mm wall 

thickness.

Roofing, floor, buffer zone etc. Tape that can be 

applied even at -20 ° C with a single sided high 

performance adhesive for applications of TPO, 

membrane joint and end closure materials used in 

places.
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PROSSIVE PE FOAM FAMILY

Suitable for indoor and outdoor applications.

PE tape with an acrylic adhesive

PE 1,0 mm thickness with black and White color

options.

It’s resistant to 90°C temperature with single and

double sided adhesive options. 

5310 Series

5420 Series

5430 Series

5310 WL 5310 BL  

5420 BL 5421 BL 

5430 BL 5431 BL
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Suitable for indoor and outdoor applications.

PE tape with an acrylic adhesive

PE 2,0 mm thickness with black and White color

options.

It’s resistant to 90°C temperature with single and

double sided adhesive options. 

Suitable for indoor and outdoor applications.

PE tape with an acrylic adhesive

PE 3,0 mm thickness with black and White color

options.

It’s resistant to 90°C temperature with single and

double sided adhesive options. 



PROSSIVE SAT TAPES

ORAFOL UHB TAPES

It is used as an alternative to all joining methods 

such as rivets, screws, and welding.

It has 1,0mm and 0,5mm options and it’s

transparent color. It provides sealing and

insulation.

Provides design freedom and has vibration and

damping properties.

It is used as an alternative to all joining methods 

such as rivets, screws, and welding.

It has different thicknesses such as 0.25mm, 

0.40mm, 0.5mm, 0.64mm, 1mm, 1.5mm, 2mm.

It has transparent, white, black and gray color 

options; It provides sealing and insulation.

7005 C 7010 C 

3025 T 3050 T 3100 T

4064 G 3110 G 4200 G
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3M VHB TAPES

It has different thicknesses such as 0.25mm, 

0.5mm, 1mm, 1.5mm, 2mm and 2.3mm.

It has a heat resistance of 240 ° C; It is resistant 

to severe conditions such as corrosion, chemicals 

and moisture.

It’s suitable for combining different surfaces and

provides design freedom.

It has transparent, white, black and gray color 

options.

It is suitable for bonding applications, composite 

back tension panel bonding, exterior decorative 

profile bonding and galvanized sheet joining 

processes.

9473 4905 F 4910 F

GPH 110 4950 P 5952 F

4979 F 4991 F B 23 F
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PROSSIVE 7722 SG

3M 8777 FLASHING TAPE

3M 4412 EXTREME SEALING TAPE

It provides the opportunity to use at the junction

points of Office partition glasses without the need

for H ptofile. 

It’s a 2 mm thickness, ultra transparent one side

adhesive tape with no adhesive edges.

Weather, moisture, etc. around windows, doors 

and wooden frames. provides sealing.

Suitable for membrane joint joint, blind casing

waterproofing, under concrete insulation in

balconies, terraces and corner turns.

It provides adhesion to difficult surfaces such as 

all kinds of brick and concrete at -20 ° C.

It eliminates the water leakage problem on the 

roofs with fast, clean and practical application.

It has high heat resistance and can be painted 

over.

Single sided tape with an elastic and soft texture, 

superior adhesion performance.
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SIKA SIKAFLEX 545 

Tile, ceramic glass mosaic, marble, granite, etc. It

is a cement-based, waterproof joint filling material

that is used as joint filler for coatings, resistant to

thermal expansion and contraction and vibration.

SIKA SIKAFLEX 221

SIKA 5211 NT

It is a two-copmonent acrylic adhesive that

provides alternative joints instead of rivets, 

screws and welding.

It has the ability to be adhered, painted and 

sanded to many surfaces without treatment.

It has white, gray and black color options and

does not contain isocyanate and solvent.

Multi-purpose polyurethane sealant adhesive with

high yield strength, suitable for many surfaces.

It is resistant to aging, elastic structure,

impermeable.

It is odorless and NFS approved. It has white, 

gray, black and brown color options.
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SIKA SIKASIL 670 FIRE

SIKA SG500

SIKA SIKASIL WS 305CN
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It is single component, fire resistant. It

provides sealing.

Fire resistance up to 5 hours in accordance 

with EN 1366-4 and fire resistance up to 2 

hours in accordance with EN 1366-3.

It is one component, does not contain

solvent.

It is a very fast curing sealent silicone that

can be applied at low and high temperatures.

It provides high resistance to outdoor 

weather conditions and UV.

It is produced especially for the insulation of 

building and curtain wall systems.

It does not stain glass and metal surfaces, 

and is compatible with water and solvent-

based paints.

It is a two component structrial silicone

adhesive.

It is suitable for bonding applications, solar

panel modüle assembly processes.

Fire resistant (EN 11925-2 / DIN 4102-B1)

Provides high resistance to difficult weather 

conditions.



SIKA SIKASIL SG 20  

It is a structural silicone with resistance and

flexibility properties.

It provides high adhesion and cures with moisture.

It is used for adhesion in aluminum frame-glass

manufacturing in structural facades.

SIKA SIKASIL WS-605 S

3M 2542 VIBRATION DAMPING TAPE

It provides sound absorption by applying to panels

and support elements where vibratşon is present.

It has high strenght.

It eliminates vibration and noise problems with

compressed viscoelastic polymer and aluminum foil.

It is a neutral curing sealant. It provides excellent

adhesion to many different surfaces.

Suitable for use in structural glazing and facade

cladding systems.

It has excellent resistance to UV rays and 

environmental conditions.

Does not flow after curing.
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3M 540 HYBRID

High performance, one companent,ambient

moisture curing, polyurethane sealant suitable for

construction applications.

It cures fast.

It provides adhesion for approximately 45-60 

minutes.

3M 760 HYBRID

It is a single companent, modified polymer

sealent, UV resistant, hybrid adhesive that forms

permanent elastic bonds, suitable for trucks, trains, 

interior-exterior panels.

Hybrid technology can be painted when wet and

will not deteriorate while exposed to infrared rays.

It has 30 minutes of crusting time.

Used for joining and sealing materials such as 

concrete, wood, aluminum, polyester, glass, stone, 

ceramics.

3M PR 100 

It is a fast adhesive suitable for plastic and 

rubber bonding, freezing in 3-5 seconds.

It’s suitable for joining applications of rubber

seals on the joinery edge.
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CAULO SOLID STEPS 8998 

CAULO 90080 INDUSTRIAL CLEANER

It is an non-slip floor coating that can be 

applied to concrete, epoxy and many difficult

surfaces.

With it’s special formula, it provides good

adhesion to the surface with high bonding.

It can be applied in the desired width and

shape with it’s spreadable feature and provides

design freedom with different color options.

It is resistant to abrasion, UV and chemical.

It is not affected by rain, snow,water etc.

Conditions.

It provides surface cleaning in cases of dirt, 

oil, residue, etc. that ocur on many different

surfaces. 

It allows labels, stickers, adhesive tapes and

residue to be easily removed from the

surface. Effortlessly remove price tags. 
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It’s afabric tape with one side adhesive, suitable

for surface coating processes.

It’s modified acrylic adhesive and ıt has the ability

to be produced with or with out mesh 

reinforcement. 

It has black, gray, beige, red and dark blue color

options.

PROSSIVE 1660 FLOCK TAPE
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VELCRO 6411 ALFA -LOK

VELCRO HOOK & LOOP 

It is an adhesive backed, removable fixing system.

It can carry 12 N/cm load with it’s high strenght

adhesive and the strength of it’s plastic teeth.

It is an adhesive backed, removable fixing

system.

One side female and one side male fabric tape

with high strenght adhesive.



SPECIAL CUTTING SOLUTIONS

Special cutting processes for projects, providing 

ease of application

Slitting, laminating, diecut, kisscut, spool winding, 

extended liner (fingerlift), sheeting, laser cutting, 

applicator design processes are made according

to the prpject requirements.

SLITTING LAMINATION

KISSCUT SPOOL WINDING

DIECUT

EXTENDED LINER

SHEETING LASER CUTTING
APPLICATOR

DESIGN
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